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News from your Administrators 

Dear LETS members, 

We hope you are all looking forward to Christmas and managed to get 

lots of presents for family and friends at the end of year trade day. 

Weren’t the Christmas stalls wonderful? Thanks to Tanya for organis-

ing another fantastic day at Kariong. The entertainment was great and 

the kids all seemed to have a fantastic time on the jumping castle and 

at the Indian dance workshop. 

Now onto the exciting plans for Central Coast LETS for next year. As 

you will see from the survey results (See page 4), the majority of mem-

bers do not want to attend trade days in other peoples’ gardens. So, we 

are trying to secure the use of a community hall for the Northern trade 

days. We have decided to put trade days in members’ gardens on hold 

for 2010 to see how it goes. 

Hopefully we will see three trade days in Kariong, three in the north-

ern end and two in Woy Woy for 2010. I know we usually have more 

than eight trade days per year but it has been decided to cut back for a 

couple of reasons. One reason is that our surrounding LETS groups 

(Sydney and Hunter) only have four trade days a year and as trade day 

attendance has not been fantastic in 2009, we thought cutting them 

might help somewhat. Another incentive for having a stall at Kariong 

will be a free stall if members participate in the theme. 

We know that some members love going to trade days at other mem-

bers’ houses and some members love to host. Now that there are gaps 

in the year free from official trade days leaving space for some mem-

bers to arrange extra trade days if they wish to. As you will also see 

from the survey results, a main reason for non attendance is the dis-

tance to travel, so perhaps this way small trade days will occur in more 

than one location on the Central Coast in the same month. So yes, if 

you want to hold a trade day in your garden in 2010, go ahead. Let us 

know so we can post it on the home page and put it in an update to 

members. Alternatively, you might like to host a morning tea or simi-

lar so that LETS members can socialise together. We are happy to have 

a chat to you about what is needed. We think it should be a fun new 

way to do things. What do you think? 

Merry Christmas, 

Korina & Fiona. 
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LETS Shell Rate and Etiquette 
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Newsletter Dates 
1st March 
1st June 

1st September 
1st December 

Central Coast LETS Committee 

Administrator: Korina Ivatt  
korina@centralcoastlets.org  
4342 5079  
 
Administrator: Fiona Thornycroft  
fiona@centralcoastlets.org  
4322 7686  
 
Membership Secretary: Sonja Halton  
sonja@centralcoastlets.org  
4308 2111 or 0402 816890  
 
Kariong Events Coordinator: Tanya Gilham  
tanya@centralcoastlets.org  
0420 267967  
 
Newsletter Editor: Phoebe Taylor  
phabpheeb@yahoo.com.au  
0410 890255  
 
Community Care Fund & PR Assistant: Caroline Bohlsen  
cebohlsen@hotmail.com  
0411 270365  
 
Membership badge’s: Kerie Howlett  
km.howlett@digisurf.com.au  
0415 303918  
 
Publicity Officer: VACANT  
If interested please contact korina@centralcoastlets.org  
 
Treasurer: VACANT  
If interested please contact korina@centralcoastlets.org  

 

There is a maximum rate of 40 shells per hour within Central Coast LETS. Rates 
do vary so the two people trading must agree a rate first. You can also add Shells per 
hour for travel if necessary. 

You can also pass the cost of any materials you have to buy on to the person for 
whom you are providing the service. The cost of a trade should be agreed in advance. 

And just a reminder that there is a maximum allowed mileage fee for deliveries. 
0.30c per km was agreed as a cap for the group. Return trip can be included if rele-

vant, not just one way. 

For example .30c per km going for 90km (which is roughly going from Umina Beach 
to Wyong and back) would be $27.00. 

Please do not debit Shells without permission. Make sure there are clear arrange-
ments being made between both parties. 

Regarding the Website; Please do not leave too many spaces between lines as some 
people need to print out the Offerings list and find this a huge waste of paper. Please 
also only list up to 5 Items per week. This is due to the Web page being taken up by 
only one person at a time. There is only one page per category. 



HI, my name is Phoebe and I have lived on the Central Coast my entire life. I now live at 

Toukley in between Budgewoi Lake and Tuggerah Lakes. 

I have been an active member of CC LETS for approximately 2 years now. I have met many 

wonderful people through LETS, not to mention gained some amazing bargains, friendly and 

prompt services and made numerous sales. I was really excited and very enthusiastic about 

taking on my new role as Newsletter Editor. 

I am also a member of The Australian Kiteflyers’ Society Inc. and am currently the Editor of 

their magazine called Flying High. I thoroughly enjoy writing and editing. My other interests 

are cooking, scrapbooking, card making, gardening, swimming and music. 

Please feel free to contact the Administrators and myself if you would like to have something 

included in the Newsletter to share with other members. I have also introduced a “Member 

Profile” to the Newsletter and would like to include a different person in each edition. I am 

very approachable so do not hesitate to let me know if you would like to participate in this 

section. 

I hope you all have a fabulous Christmas. Please be safe over the holidays and enjoy your fam-

ily and friends as much as possible. 

Take care and have fun, Phoebe (-Ed). 

 

Ingredients 

3 eggs 

1/2 cup Pecans 

1 small onion, chopped 

1 Tbsp Soy sauce 

1 cup low fat Cottage 

Cheese 

1/2 cup dried breadcrumbs 

1 cup Sanitarium rolled 

oats 

3 sheets Puff pastry 

1 Tbsp Sanitarium So 

Good Soy drink, for glaz-

ing 

 

Method 

1. Process eggs, pecans, onion, soy sauce and cottage cheese until 

fine. 

2. Transfer to a bowl and mix in breadcrumbs and rolled oats. 

3. Cut pastry sheet in half and spoon mixture down one edge. 

Brush other edge with So Good. Roll to enclose filling with 

pastry and repeat with remaining pastry sheets. 

4. Cut each log into 6 even lengths. Brush with So Good and 

mark top with knife or prick with fork. 

5. Bake in a hot oven, 200c for 15-20 minutes or until crisp and 

golden. 

 

Makes; 36 party sized rolls. 

Note; These rolls freeze very well and can be kept frozen for 2 

months. 
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Phoebe Taylor. 
New Newsletter 

Editor for Central 
Coast LETS 

“I have also 

introduced a 

“Member Profile” to 

the Newsletter” 

Introducing the new Editor for Central Coast LETS Newsletter 

Recipe; Country Cottage Rolls (almost vegan) 

From Sanitariums’ Appetizing Family Meals—Recipe supplied by Ed. 



LETS Trading Day Survey Results 

Firstly we would like to thank everyone who took the time to complete the survey. While some of the answers 

were as we expected, others surprised us. So it was very good and useful to receive the feedback. The following 

is a summary of the responses we received; 

In total 57 members completed the survey. In the open ended questions some respondents made more than 

one comment. 

To begin with, a third of those who responded had attended the previous trade day, while 9% had never made 

it to one. The main reason for people not attending was that they were too busy with other things (69%). 

When asked what would make people more likely to attend, by far the greatest factor was distance form home 

(13 responses), with having more personal time taking second place (9 responses). 

The preferred locations for trade days were clearly Kariong (51%) and WoyWoy (46%) with people seeming 

substantially less keen on members’ gardens (16%). When asked why, distance again appears to be the most 

important factor (29 responses). Space and grounds/a playground for children were the next most important 

factors, each being mentioned by 6 respondents. Two thirds of respondents thought that there should be four 

trade days a year at Kariong. However 60% of respondents considered the booking fee a disincentive. 

When asked what people like and dislike about trade days, several points were made. The most significant rea-

sons for people enjoying trade days were that they are social events, offering “a chance to meet people and put 

faces to names” (22 responses). Also that trade days offer the chance of “finding a bargain” (16 responses). On 

the negative side 7 people mentioned the amount of junk on sale off-putting and 6 people said they would pre-

fer to see more fresh produce. Whilst one person mentioned a desire to be allowed to trade with cash, three 

mentioned the benefit of 100% trading in shells. 

Finally, when asked for other comments and ideas, by far the greatest number of people who responded, 10 in 

total) said that they were happy and had no further suggestions. Thank you for your vote of confidence! The 

other recommendations have been taken on board and have helped form the planning of 2010. 

 

Merry Christmas, 

 

Korina and Fiona. 
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MEMBER PROFILE 

YOU  WILL  FIND  US  AT :  
WWW .CENTRALCOASTLETS .

ORG  

Please contact me at   
phabpheeb@yahoo.com.au 

If you have an article, a recipe, hints 
or tips, or information you would 

like to share with your LETS  
community 

Name: John Davies 

Lives: Gorokan 

How long have you been A LETS member? “Around 3 

months” 

How did you first join LETS? “ Through repairing some-

one’s computer. They came to me through word of 

mouth”. 

What benefits do you get from LETS? “Living on my own 

and being retired and disabled, I have enjoyed meeting 

new people”. 

What is your favourite part about LETS? “Community 

involvement and meeting new people. Being able to help 

people in need. As I live on my own it gives me a great 

communication outlet. I can also gain some business 

through word of mouth.” 

What goods or services do you offer to LETS members? 

“Computer repairs”. 

Do you have any other comments/suggestions you would 

like to make? “I would like to see more entertainment at 

Trade Days instead of trading being the only thing to do. 

For example, karaoke, live music, kids games (maybe set 

them up on a laptop to play computer games to keep them 

amused?)”. 

-John has fixed my personal computer and I am really impressed with his service. I recom-

mend him for any computer repairs you may need. Thanks again John. –Ed. 

Member Profiles 

If you would like to partici-

pate in the member Profile 

section of the newsletter 

please come and see me at 

any of the Trade Days. Al-

ternatively, please feel free 

to register your interest by 

emailing me at:            

phabpheeb@yahoo.com.au 
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WANTS LIST-Article by Tanya Gilham 

goods or services that you 

may not have seen on the 

LETS ‘Offerings’ list. 

We could also get to know 

each other better within the 

LETS community. Further-

more, it will benefit us in 

making LETS more mean-

ingful and successful to all. 

 

What do you WANT?...It’s 

OK to ask for it in LETS… 

Those who haven’t added 

anything on their WANTS 

List are missing out on so 

much in LETS. By adding a 

WANT, it will help you to 

trade much faster and more 

frequently. It will also help 

you to meet LETS members 

who will be interested in 

what you need, such as 
By asking for what 
you need or want, 

you could be saving 
someone else from 
throwing out a per-

fectly useful item 

Recommendations. Article by Korina Ivatt 

Have you had brilliant service from a fellow LETS member recently? Would you like to let 
other members know what a great job you received? Did you know you can leave a glowing 
reference for any member you have dealt with through LETS? 

It really is very simple to do. Just login to your account and from the menu running down the 
middle of the screen-select 6. Recommendations (found under Buyer Actions). A new screen 
will then open with all the latest recommendations from satisfied customers/members. 

To add your own recommendation just click on Give Recommendation found in the top right 
hand of the screen. Complete the required details and click submit. You have now told your 
LETS community what a great service you have received. If you feel you need a hand with this 
please just get in touch. 
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National LETS Conference Sydney– by Sonja Halton 
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I travelled to Sydney with Noreen, a fellow LETS member, to attend the National 

LETS Conference at Waterloo. We attended both Saturday and Sunday and en-

joyed working in the kitchen there. 

We were able to meet a lot of other LETS members from various groups around 

Australia and find out how other groups run. We also met two people from Roma-

nia who are trying to get a LETS group up and running over there. 

I also had the opportunity to listen to a talk  by a Sydney member about Urban 

‘WOOFING’ which is an abbreviation for ‘Willing Workers On Organic Farms’. It 

was great to hear some of his experiences.  

It was such a wonderful event to have the opportunity to visit and I hope to attend 

another conference in the near future. 

If you are unsure of how to join 

up friends, family, work col-

leagues or acquaintances, here’s 

what to tell them; 

Simply fill in an application 

form available on our website at 

www.centralcoastlets.org OR 

print one out and return it to 

PO Box 3151 Umina Beach 

2257 with the appropriate fee. 

Or  

call Korina on 4342 5079 or 

Fiona on 4322 7686 for a 

posted application form. 

Then we will send you a LETS 

account number and password 

for the web-based system to 

access offers and requests 

listed. Then simply phone an-

other member and arrange to 

trade the services they offer. 

You will be asked to list 

some services you can offer 

on the application form. 

These details will be added 

to the web-based directory 

immediately so people can 

request services from you. 

      How To Join 

Why Join LETS? 

• Non-profit trading 

• Meet like-minded people and make new 
friends 

• Builds local community networks 

• Get goods and services without money 


